Cushions
Short description:

Handmade custom cushions in faux suede & linen

Long description:

A few carefully designed cushions can easily transform the mood of
any room. Our global throw cushions are handmade to order with a
range of materials to choose from.
Using your artwork, they are printed on demand in full colour with a
full bleed. The cushion fabric is created using a dye sublimation print
process to give superior reproduction quality, with unrivalled
durability and colour vibrancy.
Our faux suede cushions are elegant and decorative. Choose to print
your image front and back, or have a single sided print with a stone
coloured back and zip.
Our linen cushions have a soft and luxurious feel. Opt to print your
bespoke image front and back, or have a single sided print with a
white coloured back and zip.
Prodigi print on demand cushions are available in square, oblong,
round or heart shapes in a range of sizes.
The cushions can be ordered with either a virgin fibre or 100%
polyester filling.

Features:

- Features single or double sided print
- Zippered cover with a fibre or 100% polyester insert
- Virgin fibre filling is flame retardant and complies to BS 5852 part 2
- Colour tested to strict regulations
- Available in a range of sizes

Wholesale price:

From £8.00

Manufacturing time:

72h

Manufacturing locations:

UK

US

Sizes:

12x12" to 24x24" (square), 19x13", 11x11" to 15x15" (heart), 18x18"
(round)
Not all sizes available from all locations.

Product materials:

Faux suede, Polyester, Linen

Eco properties:
Water-based inks

Printing method:

Contact us: sales@prodigi.com

Local fulfilment

Dye sublimation
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Image requirements:

jpg, 150dpi recommended

Care instructions:

Wash outers at 30°C and no more than 800rpm spin cycle.

Packaging:

All shipments are white-label, with no Prodigi branding on the outer
packaging or on any included paperwork.
- Tough, tear-resistant, mailing bags featuring bubble-interior for
added protection.
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